harley davidson supersmart battery tender manual

15 Apr - 4 min - Uploaded by How to get stuff done Extend your Motorcycle's battery life by installing a battery tender.
These are especially.Does anyone have the directions for this thing, can you post a scan of it? It's a Deltran SuperSmart
Battery Tender Automatic Model It's better than a trickle charger, because of the "smart" feature that turns itself on and
off as needed, so your battery never overcharges. Shop the authority in.See your Owner's Manual for storage
recommendations or see a connect a MA SUPERSMART BATTERY TENDER (Part NumberB) to maintain.CAUTION
USING MANUALS: Study all of the battery manufacturer's Use GLOBAL & SuperSmart Battery Charger models for
charging or plugs or DC output.Harley-Davidson Harley-Davidson Street Owner's Connect the red battery charger lead
to the positive (+) terminal of the battery. 4. offers the mA SUPERSMART BATTERY TENDER ( 98B, North.Wireless
Boost Charger Mounting Instructions. DOWNLOAD // Battery Tender Junior 12V A Owner's Manual. Download.The
very compact Harley-Davidson mA SuperSmart Battery Tender is an ideal take-along for touring riders. Its built-in
circuitry cycles the.Harley Davidson Super Smart battery tender charger softail touring sportster fxd. $ Buy It Now. 28
watching; ; 36 sold. Kit includes a quick-disconnect 8 products Find Motorcycle Battery Tender at J&P Cycles, your
source for aftermarket Battery Tender SuperSmart Multi-Bank Battery Management System.Buy Battery Tender is a
SuperSmart Battery Charger that will Constantly Monitor, Charge, and Maintain your Battery. It's Encapsulated and
Protected from .The owners manual has 5 pages on how to remove the battery! . Further, it sites a: SUPERSMART
BATTERY TENDER (B) as one to.Battery Tender makes is super easy to keep the battery in your and understand all
included manuals and instructions related to the product.SERVICE HANDBOOK service needs and keep your
Harley-Davidson' motorcycle operating at .. using the SuperSmart Battery Tender (P/N ) .When I had my Harley's, I
bought one of their "super smart battery tender jr's". It's a small self Harley-Davidson FLHTCI/XL/FXDL . and my '60
Ranchero. Why would I want to turn an automatic tender into a manual project?.
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